
12th March 2024

Dear Parents and Carers

I am writing to you to reiterate the rules regarding uniform at St Dunstan’s School. We take

great pride in our uniform; students wearing it correctly look smart and have a sense of

belonging to a community.

Please find below a link to our uniform leaflet:

https://www.midsomernortonschoolspartnership.com/uploads/files/uniform-and-
appearance-march-2023.pdf

Thank you to those who ensure that their child is in the correct uniform every day. It is noted

and much appreciated in making St Dunstan’s a supportive and respectful community for all.

Whilst the majority of students are dressed smartly and in full uniform, we are starting to see a

number of students that are consistently not in the correct uniform. The main issues we deal

with are students wearing white or light socks (or socks with brand logos), wearing

leggings not trousers and recently an increase in additional facial piercings beyond the

agreed single stud earrings in each ear. All these items are in breach of our uniform policy and

we would kindly request that you support us in not allowing your child to come to school

wearing any of these items.

If there is an issue with your child’s uniform on a particular day, please either phone the school

and/or put a message for your child’s tutor in their planner explaining the issue. Where

appropriate, we will then either authorise a temporary ‘out of uniform’ card or loan suitable

uniform from our store. Where students are found to be wearing additional piercings or

artificial nails, we will ask for these to be removed immediately.

Further communication will also be going home to specific students that are consistently

wearing incorrect uniform.

The Government strongly encourages schools to have very high standards of uniform, due to an

overwhelming body of evidence that demonstrates a strong link between these standards and

both achievement and behaviour as well as a sense of belonging to a community.

I thank you in anticipation of your support with this matter and thank you again to those who

are ensuring their children are in the correct uniform. If this causes any difficulty for you, please

contact the school. We can order school uniform items on your behalf and you can reimburse us

when you are able.

If you have any questions or need any clarification please contact the school.

Yours sincerely

Lynda Bevan

Head Teacher, St Dunstan’s School
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You may find the following links useful when looking looking for shoes:

https://www.sportsdirect.com/miso-bobbi-ladies-brogues-233056#colcode=23305603

https://www.sportsdirect.com/giorgio-langley-mens-shoes-112252#colcode=11225240
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